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LOCAL PIGEON MAKES RECORD FLY FROM VIRGINIA?PLAYS AND PLAYERS GOSSIP
HOME SERIES

WITH SYRACUSE
Islanders Here For Five-Day

Stay; Anxious to Win
Games

Harrtsburg's tailenders reached
liume this morning. Tliey have had
a disastrous trip, losing all but one
game played, and being unable to
play because of rain and cold weath-
er. The team has had little oppor-
tunity to practice and the players
were anxious to get busy at Island
Park, losing little time in getting

down to work after their arrival in
the city.

Manager Cockill Returns
Manager George Cockill who lias

been on a scouting trip, also reached
Harrisburg to-day and expects to

TO-DAY null TO-MORROW

Earle Williams
111 n splendid Vltngraph feature

"THE HAWK"
The ntory of it man*a moiil burled
In iniquity, hut reaurrected by bin
fnltli in :i woamn*

Added nttruction, "SATIX A\l)

CAI-KO" nnd F LATHBADS A\l>

FLIVBRS.

Monday, Tuesday, Wedneftdny

"IDLE WIVES"
A plnv fur working: eirh, husbands i
nnd wivi'M, youug men and youuK
women.

Pictures ohtiiinCd thru .Stanley
Booking < oinpnny.

\

Regent Theater :
TO-DAY I'IV\L SHOWIXtt OF

"The Bottle Imp"
frnturhiK the noted lnp actor,

Sessue Kayakawa
TO-MORROW and SATtlll)V V

"On Record"
with beautiful and eaptivatin^;

Mae Murray
The background of thin story l

a rapidly shiftlnu one. Including
the aviation tleld. Inventor's shop,
police court* cabaret, nud atmos-
phere of the "Four Hundred.**

MOM)IY,TUESDAY AM) i
WEDNESDAY

Mary Pickford
In her Intent picture

"A Romance of
the Redwoods"

ORPHEUM
To-morrow Night
CH VRI.ES FIIOIItIAX

PRESENTS

OTIS
SKINNER

?ln

AComedy of C'lieerfulneim

"MISTER ANTONIO''
H.v Hootli 'lnrklnuton

PRICES 60c to 9-.00

SAT. JYigmt MAYT6 '
THE WORTH'S GREATEST

COLORED SHOW

THE
SMART SET

HEADED in
SAI.EM Tl TT WHIT.VKI nu<lJ. HOMER TITT
I'reHentiiiK n Munli'iil lomeily

"HOW NEWTOWN PREPARED"
PRICES MAT?"<? -.o<-I K\E 35c to *I.<NI

have new men in the 'lne-up before i

I
the close of the weeK. First Base-!man Holmes la -warming up sp.tig-1
factorily, and it is expected that!

I Lay den will report in time for to-1
day's game. He will go to the out-1
field.

Syracuse will be the attraction to-
day, to-morrow and Saturday. Man-

I ager Mike O'Neill has a fast travel-
ing aggregation and his pitchers
have been showing form. Reading
will come Monday for a two-day
stay. The Berks county representa-
tives have been going a clip and
should prove a big drawing card.

John McGraw Pleads For
Men to Enlist in Army

New York. May 24.?John McGraw, [
manager of the New York Giants, |
is doing liis bit. Standing on a j
rough wooden platform in a build- !

ing in Chambers street, he pleaded for
army, navy and marine corps enlist- I

| ments. The baseball leader was cheer- j
j ed by the crowd. Scattered about the

i room were many of his players. Harry j
j Hempstead, president of the ciub, had

j a seat on the plattorm.

| "I know the baseball fans are will-
ing to make a fight," said McGraw,
"because 1 have watched them long j
enough to find that out. We are not )

| making this fight because we want to j
| take anything from anybody. We are j
| making It because we stand before'
l tho world as the one country which
I believes that every man should have !
| something to say as to how he is gov- j
I erned. That means a free country. I
| We are fighting for freedom just as I; much now as when our great-grand- I
! fathers fought for It right in this I
j cnighborhood in 1776.

! "We figure it is a fight for the?
| greatest thing in the world?a man's j
personal liberty?and 1 don't know of i

I a ball player who isn't ready to go i
:to a finish on that account. Every
' one of us is first of all for liberty anil
| first of all agal nfor our own coun- j
! try, the United States."

Wll.l. EII.E EQI ITV SUIT
AXSWEII NEXT SATURDAY

I City Solicitor .lohn E. Fox, with j
j Attorney M. W. .lacobs, will probably]
tile an answer on Saturday to the j

I equity suit brought against the city
lot llarrlsburg, by Ira M. Jewell,!
| charging the municipality with in- j
i fringing on a patent held by the j
i plaintiff. City Solicitor Fox said the !

j city will contest the validity of the
i patent on the ground that it is for n |

i fontrol system plan which has been j
i known and used for many years. j

I AMUSEMENTS I
LOUISE DUNBAR IN "H

j*j. .

pw

pyi ifii

When "Her Unborn Child" is presented at the Orpheum Theater foran engagement of one week, starting Monday matinee, May 28. daily mati-nee performances (excepting Wednesday) will be reserved exclusively forthe ladies. Out of courtesy to the fair sex the gentlemen will not be ad-mitted to these performances, but are allowed to attend other performances
including Wednesday matinee. No one finder 18 years of age will be ad-mitted to any performance. At all matinees Mrs. Laurette Allen will ad-dress the ladies on the subject of "Motherhood."

! F. A. VANDERLIP
TO SPEAK HERE

[Continued From First Page.]

luncheon or dinnfr meeting on June

i 7 for Mr. Vanderlip at Which there
will be present the bankers of Har-

| risburg and the Third District of the

State Bankers' Association.

Tho committee of joint bodies in

J charge of the Liberty Loan carn-

-1 palgn of Harrisburg met in the

1 rooms of the Chamber of Commerce

this morning and elected David E.

| Tracy, president of the Chamber of f
Commerce as chairman. The bond

; salesmen and their associates arc I
going to get in touch with the heads

I of the different mercantile and In-
i dustrial establishments in Harris-
i burg and co-operate with them in

; arranging for everyone of their em-
j ployes to purchase a Liberty Loan

I bond.
I The salesmen of the oond commtt-
| tee working in the interest of the

j Liberty Loan this morning received
their one hundredth subscription,

j making an approximate total of $14,-
000.

Edward R. Miller and Victor F.
Lecoq last evening made addresses

I before the Capital City Auto Dealers
| Association. Resolutions were adopt-

led urging members to subscribe to
the loan and this morning a sub-
stantial contribution was received
from the association.

Mayor Urges Everyone to liuy
Mayor Charles A. Miller issued his

first proclamation to-day urging
everyone in the city to subscribe to

| the Liberty Loan. The proclamation
follows:

Whereas, The United States cf
America, for the cause of hu-
manity and democracy Is at war

with the Empire of Germany,
and,

| Whereas, To effectually prose-
cute this war and to aid her
allies therein, it has become ne- J
cessary for the nation to ask its
citizens to subscribe a loan, offi-
cially designated as "The Lib-
erty Loan," and

Whereas In response to this
request and the furtherance of
the object thereof, it becomes
the duty of every citizen to lend
liis aid to secure the success of
this "Liberty Loan,"

Now, Therefore I, the Mayor
of the City of Harrisburg, re-
spectfully request and ardently
urge every citizen and inhabitant
of our municipality, in response
to the call of the nation in this
time of need to lend every pos-
sible aid and assistance to the
complete success of this lofty
cause, and therefore to subscribe
for and to purchase so much of
the said "Liberty Loan" as his
means will permit.

CHARLES A. MILLER
Mayor of the City of ITbg.

Wants Members to Buy
The Chamber of Commerce this.

n:orning sent out letters to members, j
lo tho ministers of Harrisburg and j
to the large employers of labor In
the vicinityof Harrisburg. The min-
ir.ters are urged to preach sermons
to their congregations, asking them
to subscribe. The employers of la-
bor are given easy schedule plans
for their employes.

The letter to the members follows:
"To the membership:

"You are in a position to serve
your country in the most patriotic
manner by personally subscribing to
the Liberty Loan bonrl issue and in j
using your efforts to have othfers j
subscribe.

"In order for tho Liberty Loan
bond Issue?which is stupendous in
amount?to be absorbed by tho I
American people promptly in order!
to Impress our allies with our en-
thusiasm and our enemies with the
determination of the American peo-
ple to prosecute this war success,

j fully, every member of this Cham-
ber of Commerce must do his share.

IJN

j For Skin Irritation
j There is one safe, dependable treat-

i mcnt that relieves itching torture and
! skin irritation almost instantly and that
| cleanses and soothes the skin.

Ask any druggist for a 25c or $1 hot-
-1 tie of zemo and apply it as directed.

Soon you will find irritations, pimples,
, black heads, eczema, blotches, ringworm
and similar skin troubles disappear.

A little zemo, the penetrating, satis-
j fying liquid, is all that is needed, for

1 it banishes all skin eruptions and makes
! the skin soft, smooth and healthy.

The E. W. ricao Co., Cleveland, O.

NATIONAL THEATER
| allowing to-day a Yltairraph f>-

ture In five pnrtw, featuring PEG-
j ii\ If VI.AM) in

"INTRIGUE"
\l* an official llrltuh Govern-

ment picture, "THE WAR."
*

A 5-Act Vnudrvlllr 1)111 bended by

ANDREW MACK
The Celebrated Irish Sinner

nnd Comedltm

Vou bare ninny* paid 91.50 to
bear Mr. Mack In the pflwtt don't
inlaw the lilk bargain nt rrmilar
Majestic prices.

V

| ORPHEUM Friday, night only
! Otis Skinner in 'Mister Antonio."
Saturday, matinee and night, May 26

l ?"The Smarter Set."
Ail next week, with daily matinees

for women only, excepting Wednes-
day Return engagement of "Her
Unborn Child."

COLONIAL#?"The Hawk." .

i REGENT?"The Bottle Imp."

: Otis Skinner's new play, "Mister
| Antonio," is one that calls for no
I great actor in the sup-
j0l porting ensemble, but
Skinner'a does require good acting.

> Company Consequently the Skinner
company is one of those

well-balanced organizations from
which we get the best performances.

The leading lady is Sue Ann Wil-son, a charming young actress, whowoos fame and fortune on the legiti-
mate stage and in the pictures with
equal facility and equal success. Miss
Wilson comes from Pennsylvania and
served her apprenticeship in a Phila-
delphia stock company. She succeed-
ed Jane Cowl in "The Gamblers," and
was starred on tour with the "Bever-ly of Graustark."

The most conspicuous member of
the east is Joseph Brennan. one of
the best and most conscientious play-
ers on the American stage. Every one
who saw "The Dummy" willrecall Mr.Brennan's acting as the detective,
whose sense of humor was as keen as
his powers of deduction. He is a liv-
ing proof of the fact that there were
mighty good actors in those "palmv

I days" at which it is th habit to
!sneer.
I Itobert Harrison, who plays the de-
ll mented man, is a thoroughly schooled

; actor, who lias supported manv of
i the leading stars. He has had wide
jstock experience in the famous stockcompanies of the west, and was se-

-1 lected byMr. Skinner for his import-
\u25a0 ant role, more than a year before the
play was finished. He was a vivid

! picture as the half-nude fisherman
in "The Bird of Paradise" for four
years.

| The "Smarter Set," heretofore

I Optometrists

212 LOCUST ST.
Xext Door to Orphcum TheaterEyes Examined No Drops

AMI'SKMENTS
* j

| FAMILY THEATER
Showing Today

j A METRO FEATURE in 5 Parts j
VIOLA DANA

Threads of Fate
jv ' 1

known as tlie "Smart Set." will be the
f ' attraction at the Or-
The pheum on Saturdav, pre-
"Miinrltr .tenting for the first timeSet" ( here the hilariously

amusing musical comedy,
"How Newtown Prepared." The
'Smarter Set" is composed of colored

players, who are very well known for
their ability to entertain in a pleas-ing manner.

The Majestic's big feature the last
three days of the present week is

Andrew Mack, the celebrat-
|At the ed Irish singer and come-
Mnjcxtlc dian, who is making his
?

first tour in vaudeville. Mr.
Mack holds a prominent position on
the stage to-day, and local vaudeville
devotees are promised a distinct treat
in tile way of high-class vaudeville
entertainment. Surrounding this at-
traction are: The Dunn Sisters, in
comedy songs and nonsense; Conradand Conrad, clever Juveniles, in alively song and dance turn; Conroy
and O'Donnell, presenting a comedy
singing and talking skit, entitled "TheParcel Post Man," and Beenian and
Anderson, comedy roller skaters.

Sessue Hayakawa, the famous Jap
actor, will be seen in a final showing

of "The Bottle Imp"
"Bottle Imp" at the Resent to-day.
Nt the Iteifent This is a most un-

usual story; the impscome out of the bottle and do all sortsof weird things.
The attraction for to-morrow and

Saturday will be "On itecord," featur-
ing Mac Murray. In this drama she
is seen as a young country girl, am-
bitious to go into business. She goes
to New York, but just as she secures
a position as a private secretary sheis arrested by an over-zealous detec-
tive, and although not sent to jail has
her identification placed on record. An
unscrupulous attorney knows of this
fact, and when phe is about to marry
the young inventor, whom the at-
torney seeks to ruin, he Induces her
sweetheart's mother to accompany
him to night court, and there shows
her son's fiancee's identification mark
as a criminal.

"The Hawk," the Vitagraph Com-
pany's latest feature, starring Earle

Williams, which is
"The Hnk" the attraction at
at the Colonial the Colonial Thea-

ter to-day and to-
morrow, is a society play woven about
the eternal triangle that will provide
the patrons of the Colonial Theater
with a story of exceptional value, and
a play that shows Earle Williams at
his best. "The Hawk" is not a detec-
tive story, but is a deep love drama
that deals with a gambler called "The
Hawk," who uses his wife as a method
for fleecing society. Ills wife becomes
attached to a young man and asks
"The Hawk" to grant her a divorce,
but when she discovers to what depth
he has fallen since she left him. and
how much he loved her, she realizes
that her place Is by his side. "Satin
and Calico," one of Paula Blackton'sCountry Life Stories, and the usual
funny comedies will be seen on the
same program. Husbands and wives,
are you drifting apart? See "Idle
Wives," the big Lois Weber attraction
booked for Monday, Tuesday and Wed-nesday.

Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., on this
subject. |

Sincerely yours,
"HARRJSBURG CLEARING HOUSE

COMMITTEE."
Point Out Easy Way

The letters to the employers of
labor follows:

"?YOUR PATRIOTIC DUTY:
BUY A LIBERTY BOND.'

"To the Employing Interests of theHarrisburg District.
"Gentlemen:

"You can render a national serv-
ice by making it possible for each of
your employes to acquire bonds of
the Liberty Loan through investment
of their current savings by instal-
ments.

We submit in this circular a care-
fully-thought-out plan for your em-
ployes to purchase Liberty Loan
bonds on the installment?the prin-
cipal to be carried by you or your
banker through you.

Your employes look to you for
leadership. They depend on your
enterprise and success for their live-
lihood. They will be inclined to fol-low your suggestions about invest-
ments.

Many of your employes have no
experience in making investments.
Some of them have never had a
bank account. They don't know how
to save money systematically. Theirpurchase and payment for a Liberty
Loan bond under this plan may
make thrifty people in the future
out of many who spend all they
make nowadays.

"Read and study this circularcarefully and act promptly. Harris-
burg cannot do its share unless you
do yours.

"Further particulars and every
co-operation will be extended you
if you will get in touch with the rep-
resentatives of the Clearing House
Committee in tho Chamber of Com-
merce office, Kunkel Building. Phones

4 120.
Very truly yours,

"DAVID E. TRACY,
"President."

To Buy Bonds For Men
The companies of the Bell System

have announced that all employes
desiring to subscribe for bonds of
the Liberty Loan issue may do so
through their companies, and may
make payments tliereror in small in-
stalments over proper periods of
time. The minor details of the plan
are now being worked out.

J. W. Bowman of the Bowman &

Co. store has volunteered to buy the
bonds and to allow his employes to
pay for them in fifty weekly instal-
ments. Edwin S. Herman addressed
the employes last evening at the

ORPHEUM L Manliees/, One Solid I
THEATER 0 "ights 0 Week

STARTING MONDAY, MATINEE, MAY 28
MONDAY, TUESDAY, TIM RSDAV, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

MATINEES FOR LADIES ONLY
WEDNESDAY MATINEE (DECORATION* DAY) AND ALUEVENING PERFORMANCESFOR ANYBODY OVER IS YEARS OF AGE

NOT A MOVING PICTURE
RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF THAT SENSATIONAL PLAY

j Matinee Prices?2sc, 50c. Nights?lsc to 75c
| At All Mntlnre l'prforinnmi-i. Mra. I.aarrtlr Allrn Will Addrm thel.fidlrH on Siihjrct, "Molhorhooil."

MOTHERS BRING YOUR GHOWN-UF DAUGHTERSSE NTS ON SALE TO-MORROW TO ALU 11 PERFORMANCES

store and explained to them the ne-
cessity of small subscriptions from
the great mass of the American peo-
ple. Ho further pointed out that
such an investment was one of the
safest that could be made.

Charles E. Bentley spoke to the
night force of the Harrisburg Gas
Company and this afternoon ad-
dressed the day force. He also made
a short address at the School of
Commerce.

DINNER TO 9PROUL
Men Interested in politics all over

the state are watching with Interest'
developments which may follow the
dinner to be given by Senator E. H.
Vare In honor of Senator W. C. Spro'u*,
at the Harrisburg Club on Tuesday
night. The two Senators have been
on opposite sides of the fence but
there have been signs of getting to-
gether. Senator Sproul has been fre-
quently mentioned for Governor.

WANTS DAUGHTER
Mrs. Alice B. Hart to-day started

habeas corpus proceedings against Dr.

HIGH HEELS PUT
CORNS ON TOES

Tells women how to dry up a
corn so it lifts out

without pain.

Modern high - heeled footwear
buckles the toes and produces corns,
and many of the thousands of hos-
pital cases of infection and lockjaw
are the result of woman's suicidal
habit of trying to cut away these
painful pests.

For little cost there can be ob-
tained at any pharmacy a quarter
of an ounce of a drug called freezone,
which is sufficient to rid one's feet
of everj - hard or soft corn or callus
without the slightest danger or in-
convenience.

A few drops applied directly upon
; the tender, aching corn stops the
screness and shortly the entire corn,

i root and all, lifts right out. It is a
sticky substance, which dries the mo-
ment it is applied, and thousands of
men and women use it because the
corn shrivels up and comes out with-
out inflaming or even irritating the
surrounding tissue or skin. Cut tnis
out and try it if your corns bother
you.

C. V. Hart to get her 9-year-old
daughter, Alice Jeanette. The case

will be heard May 28.

e
HEADdIJ ARTMRS rOB

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

>

t \

Quality GOHGAS -:- Service

GORGAS
HAS
IT
If It is to be had in a drug
store, Gorgas has it.

You will get just what you
want and will save time by
coming here first.

If it is not convenient to
come, phone your order and
we will deliver it anywhere
within the city. You will be
pleased with the prompt

service we will give you.

Both Phones
Mail Orders Given

Quick Attention

GORGAS'
DRUG STORES

16 N. Third St.
and

Penna. Station
I

*

Physicians Explain
Why They Prescribe
Nuxafed Iron So Widely

For Creating Red Blood, Building Up the Nerves, Strength-
ening the Muscles and Correcting Digestive Disorders

-Often Increases the Strength of Delicate, Nervous,
Run-down Folks 100 Per Cent in Two Weeks' Time

\u25a0CHICAGO'S FORMER HEALTH COMMISSIONER SAYS IT SHOULD BE .

USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL AND PRESCRIBED BY EVERY PHYSICIAN

Opinions of Dr. Howard James, late of the Manhattan State Hospital of New York, Dr. A. J.
Newman, Late Police Surgeon, City of Chicago, Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Surgeon,
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New York and Other physicians who have tested Nuxated Iron in
Their Own Private Practice.

NOW BEING USED BY OVER THREE MILLION PEOPLE ANNUALLY.
"The Harrisburg Chamber of

Commerce and the Harrisburg Clear- j
ing House Association have joined j
hands to make it easy for employers j
and emp oyes alike to purchase Lib- i
erty Loan bonds. Campaign head- I
quarters have been established In the .
offices of the Chamber of Commerce. I
[Kunkel Building, both phones 4120,
and an expert is thereto furnish you
prompt co-operation and a group of
skilled bond salesmen and assistants
who arc giving their time and efforts
free of charge in order that you may
obtain intelligent information, ure
also at your service.

"If you are an employer, it is your
patriotic duty to get in touch with
every one of your employes and help
make it possible for every one of
them to purchase a Liberty bond, as
they como in denominations as low
as SSO or SIOO each. These bondscan be purchased by your employes
on the instalment plan and full par-
ticulars can be obtained by applying
to headquarters. With leadership
and co-operation from you your em-
ployes can have demonstrated to
them that they can purchase this
gilt-edge security by foregoing ex-
travagances and luxuries and serve
their country just as patriotically as
if they were in the fieid.

? If you are an employe, please get
in touch with your employer or the
Liberty Loan headquarters at the
Chamber of Commerce or your bank-
er. There is not a wage-earner or
salaried man in Harrisburg who can-
not purchase a Liberty Loan bond
through one of the many plans that
are available.

"We wish to especially impress
upon you that it is neither fair nor
patriotic to dodge your duty and re-
sponsibility to your country in this
matter. You cannot delegate to oth-
ers the task of buying these Liborty
Loan bonds. You must personally
purchase your share oftthe.se bonds.
I commend this matter to you for
your earnest and prompt attention
and I am sure that you will respond
in the same way that Harrisburgers
have f always responded to appeals
to tlieir patriotism and their duty.
I urge prompt action. Do not make
the grave mistake of waiting to be
called upon. Get in touch with head-
quarters at once.

"Very truly yours,
"D. K. TRACY,

"President.
letter to Ministers

Following is the letter to the min-
isters:
"Reverend Sir:

"At. the urgent request of the
Clearing House Association of Har-
risburg, of which organization every
bank and trust company of Harris-
burg and Steelton are members, we
respectfully request your co-opefa- Jtion in our efforts in selling the Lib- j
erty Loan bond of 1917, by devoting isome portion of jour service on next '
Sunday, May 27, to making a strong \u25a0
appeal to your congregation to do
their bit' by buying these bonds In'
amounts according to their ability.

"Several pastors whom we have
been able to see personally have i
gladly consented; but, owing to the l
limited time and the large number I
we tvish to enlist in this patriotic ;
work, we take the liberty of com- j
munlcatlng with ylu in this matter. !
We trust that we will have your
hearty support. We are enclosing a i
sermon by the Kev. Newell Dwlght
Hlllis, pastor o£ the Plymouth j

muscles and correcting digestive dis-
orders."

v - DBiBBSeMMIBBBIBMHUffI
ing been on a|r. Howard .lumen, lutesix wee ks'of the Manliuttun State

Jo"i r
v

e r° i1\u25a0' lloMpltill of Sien York
2 O C- and formerly .Ualxinnt

TOR THAT Physic-Inn, Brooklyn,
T H E R Estate Hospital.

STUFF IS LIKE MAGIC.' Previous to
using Auxated Iron I had been pre-
scribing the various mineral saltsor iron for years, only to meet com-
plaints of discolored teeth, disturbed
digestion, tied-up, hardened secre-

, tions, etc., when 1 came across Nux-
, ated Iron, an elegant, ingenious prep-
atation containing organic iron,which has no destructive action on theteeth?no corrosive effect on the stom-ach, and which is readily assimuluted
into the blood and quickly makes itspresence felt In increased vigor, snap
and staying power. It enriches theblood, brings roses to the cheeks ofwomen, and is an unfailing source of
renewed vitality, endurance and pow-er to men who burn up too rapidly
their nervous energy in the strenuous
strain of the great business competi-
tion of the day."

cr, a Boa-
ton .physician
who stu-

died both in
country Hu

ill great
Kur(i p e a n
M' 'ln ill In-

says: "As i
have said a jm

]Sr
organic iron

5 t rengthDr. K. Saucr. n Bostonbuilders. Not Pbyslolan who haw atu-
long ago adled In ureal Kuropeanman came toMedlcnl Institutions.
mo who was

nearly half a century old, ai.d askedme to give him a preliminary exam-
: inatlon for life insurance. I was aston-ished to find him with the blood pres-
sure of a boy of twenty and as full
of vigor, vim and vitality as a voung
man?ln fact- a young man ho really
was notwithstanding his age. The se-
cret. he said, wss taking Iron?Nuxat-

. Ed Iron hpd filled him with renewed
life. At 30 he was in bad health; at 46
he was careworn and nearly all in?-
now at 50, after taking Nuxated Iron,
s miracle of vitality and his face
beaming with the buoyancy of youjh.

Iron is absolutely necessary to en-
able your blood to change food Into
living tissue. Without it, no matter
how much or what you eat. your food
merely passes through you without
doing you any good, and as a conse-
quence you become weak, pale, and
sickly-looking. Just like a plant trying
to grow In a soil deficient in Iron. If
you are not strong or well, you owe
it to .voutself to make the following
test: See how l&ng you can work
or how far you ran walk without be-
coming tired: next take two five-grain
tablet.. C X4i.ii'tttl Iron three limes
per d'ny after meals for two weeks,

tie Then test joui strength again and see,

New York, N. Y. lt Is conserva-

Ittvely estimated that over three mil-
lion "people annually in this country

alone are taking Nuxated Iron. Such
astonishing results have been reported

I from its use both by doctors and lay-
imen that a number of physicians in
I various parts of the country have been
Iasked to explain why they prescribe it
so extensively, and why it apparently

I produces so much better results than
were obtained from the old forms of
inorganic iron. Extracts from some of
the letters are given below. A special

I messenger was sent to interview the

| Former HealthCoMmm^jsloiiergfriv^

n
*

yESMI
remission- -
Kcr

jiealth jH
Commission-

of Chi-

\ nf P o rtuned H
ufreccomend HH
m edict m-s
mineral William K. Krr, i'or-
waters. etc. mer Health Commls-
Never y ot *loner, flty of Chicago.

on
Vrecird °"se

favoring any particular
remedv, but 1 feel that in Nuxated

Iron an exception should be made to

the rule. 1 have taken Nuxated Iron
mvself and experienced its health-
giving. strength-building effect, and
in the interests of the public welfare
1 feel it my duty to make known the
results of its use. I am well past my
three-score years and want to say
that I believe my own great physical
activity is due largely to-day to my
personal use of Nuxated Iron, and if
my endorsement shall Induce anaemic,
nervous, run-down men and women
to take Nuxated Iron, and receive the
wonderful tonic benefits which I have
received. I shall feel greatly gratified
that I made an exception to my life-
long rule in recommending It. From
mv own experience with Nuxated Iron
I feel that it is such a valuable rem-
edy that it ought to be used in every
hospital and prescribed by every phy-
?ietsn in this

mer
B !iV!< 111 SmfIUMIMMBKQFJWi-.

Commission-nr. A. J. Xewnmn, Into
er Kerr saysi'nltce Surgeon of (be

j about thiscit.v of Cblcnßo nnil

l re in arkabiy Former House Surgeon,

! efflca ci o u s.lefferson Park Hospital,
! pr eparatlon.Chicago.
! it has been

I my particular duty during me past
; six years to assist In keeping Chica-
| go's five thousand bluei oats in good
Health and perfect fighting trim so

j that they would be physically equip-
! ped to withstand all manner of storms
I and the rarnges of nature's elements.
I Recently 1 was prompted through an
endorsement of Nuxated Iron lv Dr.

} Schuyler C. .laoues. Visiting Surgeon.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New York, tu
give It a trial. 1 This remedy has

I proven through my own tests of It to
excel any preparation t have ever
used for creating red blood, building
j up liio nerves, strengthening ih

how much you have gained. Many
an athlete and prize-fighter has won
the day simply because he knew the
secret of great strength and endur-
ance and filled his blood with iron be-
fore he went into the affray, while
many another has gone down in in-
glorious defeat simply tor lack of
iron."

nand King,
New York

h RIQkand Medical
u ii ii r.

tile ?-

most com-
mon foods of MB

; < m
nu -

e .jMHfc)
can-

dies, polish-
e d rice,

white bread,
soda crack-
crs, biscuits, l)r. Ferdinand King,
rn ac a r oni. New York Physician andspa g he ttt, Medical Author.
tapioca, sa-
go, farina, degerminatod commeal no
longer is iron to be found. Ileflning
processes have removed the iron of
Mother Karth from those Im-
poverished foods, nnd silly meth-
ods of homo cookery, by

throwing down the waste-pipe the
water in which our vegetables are
cooked, is responsible for another
grave iron loss. Therefore, if you wish
to preserve your youthful vim and
vigor to a ripe old age, you must sup-
ply the iron deficiency in your food by
using some form of organic iron. Justas you would use salt when your food
has not enough salt."

Dr.
C. .la-

Visit-
Surgeon. WMm

St. Eliza- \u25a0p;"':
beth's llos-
pltal. New

~

York, Said:
have

never before
given out H '
any medical
i n formation

ns I ordinal
do not

believe In
But in the I
case of Nux- I
ated Iron 1
feel 1
bo remiss inUr* Hcbuyler C. Jaqnes,
my duty not v'*HlnK Surgeon, St.
to mentionEllsnbeth'n Hospital,
it. I have"'" York,

taken It myself and given It to mypatients with most surprising and sat-isfactory results. And those who wishquickly to increase their strength
power and endurance will find it amost remarkable and wonderfully af-fective remedy." *

NOTE?Nuxated Iron, which Is ore-
scribed and recommended above by
physicians in such a great variety ofcases, is not a patent medicine nor
secret remedy, but one which Is wellknown to druggists, and whose Ironconstituents are widely prescribed bveminent physicians both in Europe
and America. Unlike the older in-organic iron products It is easily as-
similated. does not injure the teeth,
make them black nor upset the stoini
ach; on the contrary, it is a most
P°j.ent

,

r *med y In nearly all forms ofindigestion as well as for nervousrun-down conditions. The manufactur-ers have such great confidence in Nux-ated Iron that they offer to forfeit
SIOO.OO to any charitable InstitutionIf they cannot take any man or worn-r.n under sixty who lacks iron andincrease their strength 100 per centor over in four weeks' time, provided
they have no serious organic trouble.They also offer to refund your money
If It does not double your strength andenduranre In fen days' time. It Is dis-
pel. scd In this city by Troll Keller,
A. Gorgas. J. Nelson Clark, and all
egood druggists.

A FREE LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
WILL BE GIVEN IN THE

Orpheum Theater
Harrisburg, Pa.

By

Dr. Walton Hubbard, C. S. B.
Spokane, Washington

Member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship of the
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY24, 1917
at 8.15 O'clock

lecture Under Auspices of

First Church of Christ Scientist
of Hiirrishurif, I'M.

The Public Is Invited No Tickets Required
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